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UNSAVORY
ECORD OF RYAN

ain WitnessAgainst Miller and
Johns Once Killed a Manr

ARRESTED NUMEROUS TIMES

FACTS BROUGHT OUT AT THE

Cincinnati 14 When the
MBler and Johns trial ra to-

day the direct examination of j JT

Ryan was still in progress At the
adjournment of court last night Judge
Thompson took under advisement
objection of counsel to Ryan testifying
to what Johns had said to him about
what Miller may have said to Johns
concerning future difficulties

When court convened todav Judge
Thompson decided that a prima fade
case had been sufficiently made out to
permit the testimony of Ryan to be
admitted Counsel for the deflense ex-
cepted to the ruling and the

of Ryan by the government
counsel was resumed

Repeated Detail
Ryan proceeded to repeat in detail

u conversation between Johns and him-
self in a room at Terre Haute during
which the witness claimed to have
made a contract with Johns for 1500
for a favorable ruling from Miller
Counsel for the defendants interposed
frequent objections which were over
uled Ryan also
testified that all his future transactions
were with Johns as the middle man
to last December when Johns came to

Jnclnnati they met In a room at
the Gibson house where Ryan gave
Johns fl100 in cash and 3000 two
checks Ryan continued his story
about subsequent transactions in which
he said Johns wanted more funds right
long until the witness finally made a
statement of the whole matter to the
postoffice inspectors and made no fur-
ther efforts to get bets on the races
through the mails

Ryans
The crossexamination of Ryan by

Charles W Baker was terrific the most
prominent question being Of how
many murders are you guilty when
Ryan replied that he heil been

of only one murder for which
ne was tried Then followed questions
A to shooting scrapes and arrests
mostly connected with a saloon former-
ly conducted by Ryan In St Louis

also examined at length About his
trial for the alleged paYing of bail
checks and questioned about different
arrest one of them being tor
the corpse of a Chinaman Baker had
Ryan admit that he in
his own handwritIngs compete State-
ment of his bookJiruOUng latteras his attorney could present

postofllce department This doc-
ument on letterheads of the Fllbeck
hotel at Terre Haute was submitted
in evidence as were also the contracts
for 3500 and for SXOOO on the same
letterheads and In the same handwrit-
ing of Ryan

DId Enormous Business
It was brought out that there was

to be no divton of the OW for the
revision of Ijyans advertising

lion dollars through the mails
had two hundred thousand on hand

4ien the inspector took
barge of his jscrncwn-
Hlfcam Raon next crossexamined

Ryan as toISrhv h had not been in
dicted as wen as Miller and Johns The
witness denied that any bargain had
been made or immunity promised him
On redirect examination Ryan testified
that Johns dictated the statements and
contracts that were In his handwriting
on the Fllbeek hotel letterheads

STANDING ROOM ONLY

Court Room Was Pjiaked During Yes
terdays Session

Cincinnati 0 Oct 14 Standing room
was in demand in the States

court room OB t e second day u
the trial of Miller and Johns for con-
spiracy to extort a bribe In connection
with the recently exposed postal frauds
Nine witnesses were examined today and
the government ha four more to cal
FO that the defense will not begin until
the afternoon of the third day and the

may not go to the juiy until the
last day of the week

The monotony of the trial was very
much broken when J T Watson tosil
tied that he was the private o i

Fourth Assistant Postmaster General
Itristow and told of the letters passing
between John J Ryan and the depart
me nt Finally Assistant District

i y Darby asked him to describe what
tok ulace in the office of Fourth As
Distant Postmaster Bristow on May 14

General Robb and Chief Inspector
ochritn had an interview with Miller

was asked everything In
tail in the room and told aboct Fourth

sHlstant Postmaster General tirlstow
concealing him behind Ms desk in one
corner of his office while General RObi

Chief Inep ctor Cochmn Wrr in the
vom Then Mr Brlstow ttre l and Mil
Kr was soon sent into thy room whtro
Rob and Cochran awaited him

Watson Took Notes
Meantime Watson was seatod on a bun

tile of old newspapers In the corner
takinic full stenographic notes on
knee Then Watson proceeded to

the court from those original notes
m l occupied an hour and a m-

iotnc BO
first question ropounded to Mil

lir was b General Robb when he said
Mr Cochran and 1 have an unpleasant

duty and it must be performed now Bt
fore anvthine Is done you had better talk

matter over You are a lawyer and
it Is unnecessary to tell you that subter
Iuce will be useless and that we will have
II H of It We will leave that aside
ube examiners have heel at work in the
went on the Ryan matter We have their
rvporta and their statements have been
corroborated It looks mighty bad for
you and we want you to explain

Confronted With Reports
Milior Biiid he would explain whatever

he could and th n he was interrogated in
to his old friend Joseph

and his connection with him from the
beginning of the case to the end He

not only closely both
Uobb and Cochran but he was also lOn
I runted with the reports ef the toetoffice
inspectors Wutson rcftl M nites n v-

ry that took place reproducing all
ixcept the reports of the inspectors and
ivtter and telegrams that were presented-
t Miller at that time Jo iMs r

Miller claimed that he nad done nothing
with Johns until after the Ryan case
was decided and admitted that he did not
regard Johns a an attorney of record in
the office for Ryan When Robb and
Cochran him th reports
copies of letters anti telegrams
log that he had sent ruling or tne
department to Johns on Dec 10 and wlrfld
him that the same had been sent ler
admitted that he had written a letter to
Johns that it was In his own

and dictated as other letters in the
official correspondence of the depart-
ment In that secret Interview the de-
fendant admitted that he had not taken
conies of tits letters and telegrams to
Johns or filed that he had received
from him and that hf considered them
as personal und tot official

Millar Made Denial
Then Watsoa read horn his

K notes question by Oen rai Robb
whether Ryan had turned over 14500 to
Tohnn on the same thAt the latter
out the ruling from MBIT MIMr denied
any knowledge of and
insisted that he naIl received di
rectlv or Indirectly a cetm for any copies

r any ruling or any information regard
ins the

H declared to Robb that
did not believe that cvrr
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THE FIDDLERS REMARKABLE RECORD
I

THE FIDDLER
Prom a photograph taken at St Louis

Ever since the pool rooms around
the country were taken down the lIne
on The Fiddler who finished first at
Morris Park as a twentytoone shot a
week ago yesterday the bookmakers
have been trying to prove that the
horse was a rank ringer An Investi-
gation has been made by the official
o the Morris Park track and It appears
that The Fiddler was the horse his
owners represented him to fee and that
the win of that date was perfectly legit-
imate

The pool room in Salt Lake was hit
along with others in the West and the
impression was out among the local
touts that The Fiddler was a ringer
However the true facts of the matter
have been made public by the New
York World which shows It is a plain
rase of the talent being mistaken in
the ability of the hone Here Is what
the World has to say

Story of Ridiculous nard
The story published Monday that

The Fiddler winner of the last race at
Morris park on Saturday was a ring-
er was a ridiculous canard The story
emanated from the west where bright
hallucinations of the mind in

reporters were the only foundations
that the horse was other than what h
really seemed to be At the Morris park
track yesterday The Fiddler was iden-
tified to the satisfaction of the steward
by ftve men wtOJMW him race in Cali-
fornia last winter They all stated that
the horse wes identically the sane tone
that they saw a race timer that
name And thus the great ringing
Case came to a very tame end

The Story had its birth iiv the pool-
rooms of Chicago and Saunaltto which-
is the front San Francisco
The Fiddler a bty gelding 5 years old
by FalsettoCpchuca heavily
backed in these pool rooms for a large
oaiourtt During the twenty minutes
devbt d fur speculation on the race
there was a continuous demand for
The Fiddler by the pool patron
The opening prices was 15 and Mo 1
against him and as the flow of
continued to pour in the bookmakers
cut the odds but despite the shortage-
In the the oltthana Toy The Fiddler

jrtjigjjg j J-

e could nSl under-
stand it Union operator
who sen horse
away to the various pool roBms quote
the odds of the Morris park race tracK
at to 1 inquiries as
whether these odds Were correct were
flashed over the wires only to have the
reply that 20 to 1 was still obtainable-
in the ring When some of the western
potd room keepers learned this they tel-
egraphed tp D B Mitchell manager of
the turf department of the Western
Union Telegraph company to place sev-
eral hundred dollars on The Fiddler afj
the very best odds 20 to 1 preferred
Mitchell obeyed the order and placed
the money and he was the only man in
that vast throng of 25009 persons who
bet anything like a large amount on
The Fiddler

Ory of Western Fool Rooms
The western pool rooms lost heavily-

on the race Because they had to pay-
out a few large bets the proprietors
raised the hue and cry of ringer
T hey gave out the story that The Fid-
dler was no less than Hiram Johnson
the horse that won at New Orleans last
winter and was alleged to be the Mon
tana thoroughbred called McNamara
The horse they said had been planted-
in the east cnly a short time and had
been entered in the race for a killing

This story was telegraphed east One
local paper tried to improve on the
western product by stating that 300000-

poatofflce Inspectors after they had re-
ceived the statements of Ryan and others

TIe last witness of day was
Charles R Robb the successor of
eral Tyner as assistant attorney general-
for the postoffke department He testi-
fied to a Interview at which the
same parties were present except that

secretary Mr the place-
of Mr Watson as stenographer in an un
concealed position The Interview
was Ui General Robbs office In which
all of t e same ground over
again and in which It was claimed that
the answers of Miller were different The
stenographic report of Mr Tullis was
then offered and as transcribed took
Assistant District Attorney Darby an
other hour and a half to read It

Court adjourned until tomorrow morn-
ing

MICHIGAN MEN IN UTAH

Washington Writer Tells of Wolver-
ines Success in This State

F H Hesford in Grand Rapids Post
Salt Lake and Utah are remarkable for

the number of formerly well known
Michigan men who have shared in the
development of the western country Some

1 the most prominent men in Utah were
from Michigan Many ago United
States Senator Thomas W Ferry and his
brothers William M Ferry and Ed P
Ferry Invested largely In silver mines at
Park City The two surviving brothers
have lived In the and state for
twentyfive years William M Ferry
will be recalled in Michigan as once a
prominent Democratic leader candidate

the party against his brother for con
and afterward OConnor can-

didate for governor in 1872 He is now 80
years old considerable bad

has recently struck it rich again
and has an ample fortune

Kd P Ferry the brother whose de-
voted loyalty to the senator w so well re
membered in Michigan has been in bad
health for some years worn out by
strenuous life He was always an urdu
ills and untiring worker His properties
ar managed by his two sons are
counted among the most progressive
young men In the state Both are
uatea of the Michigan Military academy
a d I think also of the university

It is a remarkable fact that the great
Silver King mine the greatest bonanza-
in Itah was discovered but a few feet
from the spot where Mrs Ed P Ferry
met her untimely death In a runaway
accident twenty years ago Senator
Kearn the principal owner of the Silver
King has recently marked the place of
her death with a suitable monument

D C McLaughlin of K wkegon who
became a prominent and mine
owner In Utah died a months
leaving a very rich widow who in now
In Europe

Judge Orlando W once a con-
spicuous figure in Michigan politics is
recognized as the lawyvr

rtah It is asserted thpt he hs lrtJ-
uit one ease and that due i r

beyond his control K-
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was taken out of the ring at Morris
rark and that the bookmakers were not
aware of It until they had reached tnt
homes That waa a ridiculous
ment ring won heavily on the race
as M per cent of the bookmakers at
the track won large amounts on the

Only a few 2 5 and 10 bets were
scattered around the ring on him Two
of the layers George Rose and BIllY
Cowan who accepted Mitchells com-
mission which was the largest bet they
had on the horse won on the race

Very few of the bookmakers so they
slated to a World reporter yesterday-
had to pay out more than 200 or 100
Among the 200 bookmakers not more
than 10000 was paid out on the horse
In order to win 900tKW in the ring on
such a poor race as this was ft was a
contest among poor selling platers it
would be to chloroform the
bookmakers-

The eastern layer is suspicious of
western good things and as soon as
money is offered on a horse from thatpart of the country they want to know
all about him Far from losing 300000
the ring won a conservative book
maker said about 80600 on the race

The stewards of the Westchster
Racing association started an investi
gation of the race and of the
early in the afternoon T T Cromwell
the owner a resident of Iowa went be-
fore the officials and stated that The
Fiddler was none other than the horse
represented He stated that he ha4bought him from T Walker at St Louis
two years for 700 He said the
horse worked fairly well but that he
only thought well en ugli of his ohance
to bet 10 on him He claimed that he
did not know who bet on the horse in
western pool rooms r

Same Horse Won at Oakland
The Fiddler won a Oak

land track in April at oftfis of 40 to 1
Since then he has bee hacked about
the country A ago he reachedBrighton Beach tracK and has been in
training there ChaJhles Oxx an owner
and Billy Dozer j expert timer for
bookmakers the horse work a
pretty fast and determined tef
have a small on him when ke met
poor company Each man had a small
bet on hUn

Mr stated that he wqaUt-
rne Into the paddock a

tat anybodyVhrJft2st race Inspect
him When the bay gelding was Jed
into the paddock quite a crow of J

horsemen surrounded him Tommy
Walker his former owner identified I

him as the horse he sold Cromwell
St Louis Green B Morris and Rex
Morris identified the horse as the oae
they had seen win in
Fiddler Previous to tXf Identification

horse to the stewards wTUch tallied ex-
actly with the horses appearance HI
ram Johnson was a chestnut with a big

scar over his eye
the other horse The Fiddler was

to be Rex Morris said was ai
much larger animal and ran with his
head in theair while racing The Fid-
dler runs with his head down and is a
much smaller horse

Matt Storm the California horse-
man identified him as The Fiddler and
H A Smith who has seen McNamaca
a number of times said he was positive
that he was not the Montana horse

Algernon Daingerfleld secretary to
the Jockey club stewards secured a

of the horse as registered
with the Jockey club shortly after hit
birth All the marks of identification
as recorded in the stud book were sim-
ilar to those of the gelding pad
dock and he was declared to be The
Fiddler

state He is Just completing a fine new
residence In

Arthur Brown former senator hem
Utah and his business partner Judge
Henry P Henderson are

men Henderson retains
considerable property in fOUntand but returned from a
the old state Henderaon has pros-
pered in the worlds good inna a comfortable fortune But thateasy Nearly everyone has money
Utah Senator has Also 1 5successful In practice and is famoi

I got hint at
said Senator Kearns and

broke My

B Tuttle an old Grandman conducts a real estate office
here in partnership with his brothers FWalter O Turtle 1
Grand Rapids He is also a member efthe firm of Tuttle Bros of Grand

firm flourishes in both citiesIts Salt Lake business dates from M7S
T nswere Michigan men Among themwas the M long

chairman of the Democratic sUte com
Vidette the first Gentile Utah
pers ever printed in the t butthe times were not ripe for that sort
died and unmourned Philto TVan Zile was States

Sumner Howard and JudgeP H Emerson also served in capa-city for some time Hamilton G
Howard lived atSalt Lake City several years TheJabea Sutherland ofSaginaw passed the lasthis life In Salt Lake a prosperous

and highly esteemed lawyer
Many other Michigan men havelife the

the Wasatch mountains and are confident that the prosperity of the greatstate will for many years tocome
Salt Lake City is soon to be connectedby rail with Los Angeles and the lineexpected to open up an immensely ricknew territory in

go west young man

The Deacons Explanation
Deacon prayed fer rain an the raincome an drowned out half his stock anfloated his house away
An what did he say to that

wave the righteous twice as much aithey asked for

BROWN At 524 South Fourth West
street this city Oct 14 IMS of typhoid
fver John P jr son of Officer John

t and Nellie Bent Brown 9 years
Funeral serves will be h M Thurs
y at p m-
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pOLERKltED-
lY GAR

Was Thrown Twentf Feet by the
Collision

CRUSHED

NO BLAME ATTACHED TO THL-

OTOB3CA1T OR CONDUCTOR

Atkinson Whitworth a peddler Jeting at 874 North Second West suet
instantly killed about I oclock last

evening by being struck by a trolley

was riding in a wagon and swung
across the track directly in front of the
Oregon Short Line depot car at Second
West and South Temple streets
force of the collision threw Whitworth
about twenty ne struck the
pavement on his head The entire top
of his skull was broken in by the ter-
rific blow and death was Instantaneous

As near as can be learned the noel
dent was WMivoidabte According to
eyewltnewec to the affair WWtworth
was driving west on South Temple
street Just ahead of the car Evidently
he did notfeotice the approach of th
car for just as reached the inter
section of Second West street he swung
directly acrows the tracks not more
than ten feet in front of the car which
was going at a rapid rate

Dead When Picked Up
The fender struck the front of the

wagon the horse down and
throwing Whitworth clear of tbe debris
He alighted on his head and when

up wfis dead
Dr C F Wilcox was summoned and

declared ttaft death was instantaneous-
The body removed to J W Tay
lor establishment and
Whitworth relatives notified

The A rc4Wd was a peddler and was
68 JIM g of age He leaves a wife andhrt c two sons and a daugh-
ter E e has lived in Salt Lake for
nearly forty years

No bl une is attached to the car crew
by thoi e who witnessed the accident
Motor an W G Bywater and Con-
ductor Harley Mowry were in charge
of the r and both declare that the
car wa i not going at more than the
speed rescribed by law Whitworth

did not hear the approach of
the turned his horse across the

in time to be struck Cor
was notified but m Inquest

was necessary J

ACCEPTS

NotffiesGrty Franchise Is Satis
Qtory Three New Direc-

tors Are Elected-

An acceptance of franchise
granted It by the city council

was tiled with City Recorder
Joseph O ystrom by Attorney Parley-
L Williams one of me local legal ad-
visers of the Oregon Short Line Rail-
Way company By its acceptance the
road agrees to begin work upon the
300000 depot and other extensive

within the next six months
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of he road yesterday three
new directors were elected as follows
W V Thorn James H Hyde and
Paul Warburg New York They
fill the vacancies caused by the resig-
nation of T J Coolidge jr W B
Olynn and F S Bangs also of New
York

After the meeting Secretary Alex Mil
Jar said no significance should be
placed upon the change as it waa made
to facilitate the securing of quorums

Whtn the mUg adjourned It dW so
to meet in elty Nov M when the
stockholders and directors will be In-
vited to conic to Utah to participate in
the festivities attendant upon the for
mat opening of the OgdenLucin cut
P

At the meeting yesterday there were
shares voted by President

and General Manager W H Bancroft
Secretary Millar anti Attorney Wil-
liams for the following directors Oli-
ver Ames Boston H G Burt Omaha
Samuel Carr Boston W D Cornish
New York Edwin Gould New York
George J Gould Lakewood N J K
H Harrimatt Arden N Y James H
Hyde New York Otto H Kahn Mor
rUtown N J Gardiner M Lane Bos-
ton Vf S McCornlck Salt Lake Ol-
iver W Mink Boston W S Pierce
New York W V S Thorne New
York Paul M Warburg New York

ONk CASE DIPHTHERIA was re-
ported to the city board of health yester-
day that Mrs James Hoele aged 45 who
tires at the corner of Fourth East and
Brigtuun streets has diphtheria

FOUR CASES TYPHOID The follow
new eases of typhoid fever were yes-

terday reported to the city board of
Health Burgi 49 and her
grandson 65 West Seventh South street

C Stevenson aged 28 Thistle Junc-
tion Utah brought to St Marks hos-
pital for treatment Bernard Reeves

V 8Z7 West Seventh South street
MJIfi A THOMAS DEAD Mrs Ann

ThoMfts mother of State Coal Mme In-
M U r Corner Thomas died at the ron

idence of her von 363 iUast Fifth South
strsAtr yesterday morning at the age of

ITS was the daugh-
ter bf William and Sarah
was born at Abercarn Monmouthshire
South Wales on July Z 18M The de
coaled had been a grunt

but her end was calm and
Her remains will be taken to

vtil where the funeral services win be
neld on Saturday

PRODUCE EXCHANGE ORGANIZED
Time Salt Lake Grain Flour A Produce

exchange was organized at the Commer-
cial last evening by the election of
A K Vogetar president S H Vowels
secretary and Thomas Murcane

r They will later appoint committees
the object of the exchange is to secure
unanimity of action among the flour and
grain men of the city and state the set
ttentcat of ute and disagreements
satisfactory to all concerned for the gen

trade lines of
shippers and receivers and to

maintain equitable business methods in
he most profitable and satisfactory man-

n r

BROWN REFUSED TO PLEAD

Judge Diehl Porced to Snter One of
Not Guilty For Rim

Former United States Senator Arthur
Brown refused to enter a plea when he
was arraigned before Judge Chris Diehl
in the police court at 10 oclock yester
day morning Uuon his refusal to do
si the Judge instructed the clerk to
enter one for him that of not guilty

When the case was called Senator
Brown asked for a continuance He
unaccompanied by counsel He
said his attorney Major Samuel King
of Provo was In the southern part of

and was unable to be
He asked that his case go over

untfl the major could represent him
when he would enter a plea When

e Diehl asked Wm to enter a
time the senator objected say

iftg that it was not neoeaaary The
oourt took the opposite view It was
then decide t postpun further action
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ONE PRICE TD ALL NEVER UNDERSOLD

Mighty Marvels
In Merchandising

Starting Thursday
Af 9 oclock w-

ith o Morning

Dress Goods Dept
BLaCK and COLORED
GRANITE SUITINGS

Warranted aM wool of excellent
weivfat and texture 40 inches wide
In all the leading street colors awl
well a yard Thwwday
on sale at a yard

Starting Thursday
At 9 oclockto
the Morning

In our a

Linen Department
MO Hemstitched or Scalloped

htel Work Embroidered White
ch Lawn

DRESSER
SIDEBOARD COVERS

New and neat tastily
worked appliqued work
9 Ms x54 and up to-

e at each i

THURSDAY ONLY

Houses burn down when y fi are just going
iMttW-

00W8 get ou when you aye just going to mend
the fence

v

StOck goes up like a rocket when you are just
going to buy

You get sued for a debt when you were just go-

ing to pay You cannot spend the tnorey due yvu
so long s you keep dreaming about it Turn
bad debts to us Do it now

ssociation
SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OP BAD DEBTS

Francis G Luke General Manager
Top Floor Commercial Block Take Elevator

SOME PEOPLE DONT LIKE ITS

the Standard

I

Impvu the Rayr and alllls
the ltealftdllnus ftle fouL

I PRICE BAKING POWDER co CHiCAGO

A

THURSDAYS
10

2 GREAT MONEY

I
J

I

diE th
f46c 48

LICHTENSTILINJ-
EWEJER

DIAM 0N9 SMOONUD

214 MAIN ST OFF KENTON HOTEL

ONLY EXECUTED INTENTIONS COUNT

te-
n

Mierchtlnts

FiftYears

3EA4 4p-

r

BAKIN6-
POWDllL

k
of

Sale Ten Million Boxes aYear5-

0c I I 2 Dreggi

BEST FOR THE BOWELS

i

eAa1e4

I

SAVES

inots

LOOSE

y

the

J1 m 1

¬

Sfcmt tinker witn
Let us doare there is to

be done Wo are in the
business and know all
about It You may think
that you do but trurc are
many things that cannot
bo learned except by ex-
perience

We will carefully
the worst

watch and we will do iteconomically

Tel 1070Z

143 MIll Street

THE
LAKE

SCHOOL
OF

J

ART-
s 8KAR

A I LOVCT

415 Templeton BaUdtag-

Vanised a may else In tor

students attending as at ota
A lug classes Draped modes ar-

tistically posed wtti be used

Terms DAT CLASSW Month

With a dish of
celebrated

BROS

WHEAT FLAKES

before you you
have the basis of a
good breakfast

GAZE STEAWIY IN

YOUR WIFES EYES-

If you appear Small it is pos-
sible there is something wro u
with your Better consul
an Optician tkr T l ka free ex-
amination

KNICKERBOCKKR 0 D
ROYAL W DAYNBC 0 D

337 MAIN STREET

Established ISO 150 Offl
The Oldest and Largest

R 3 DUN
GEORGE RUST General

Utah Zdakc and Wyoming Offi
Progress building Salt Lake Ci

MCCORNICK

BANKERS
SALT LAKE GITY UTAH

L M FRIEDMAN S CO

145 MIll St tttytu Kit
Camolet Stock f-

ENS CLOTHIN6 HATS-

FURNISHING 600DS

BOYS and CHILDRENS SUIT-

SI carrr sOr sst satisfactorY

DRUNKENNESS

positive and permanent Cure
for For terms and
literature address
TgaVrtKKi18T nTSTlTirCE

Salt liste City Utah Lode Box 0

diet Started
A good alarm clock will s

you off on time Just as gor
doing half your work

We have them accurate
guaranteed

Esiahlshed

All of our clocks are guaranteed
tu keep time You pay no mOT
for this kind than those just made
to sell

HULBERT BRO

TRUNKS
NEW WRIST BAG

JUST RECEIVED
233 MAIN

Adjoining Kenyan Hotel

IDker1n

re-
Pair re lIed
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